37 BLOCK ADMIN.

NOTE:
ANTEENA LOC

CONCEPT SCHOOL IMPHAL

ENGINEERING WING, RAJIV GANDHI BHAWAN
TECHNICAL BLOCK AND ASSOCIATED WORKS AT IMPHAL

FOR TENDER PURPOSE ONLY
THRUST BLOCK SIZE

IMPHAL
C-NIL, I-NIL, N-NIL

PIPE MATERIAL

150Ø NDW
150Ø DW
100Ø NDW

LINE OF UNDERGROUND SERVICE TUNNEL
NON DRINKING WATER [NDW] PIPE
DRINKING WATER [DW] PIPE

40Ø NDW

MBA STAFF FAHU
BMA AREA
TOILET

ACESS BOARDING GATE 3

DETENTION ROOM

TB

APHO

QUARANTINE ROOM

TB

AIRLINE OFFICE

F STAFF M STAFF

FEMALE TOILET

AIRLINE

OFFICE

CL

25Ø NDW

CLH TOILET

SERVICE SERVICE SERVICE

- 6NOS.

DOMESTIC SECURITY INTERNATIONAL SECURITY

(336 SEATS)

150Ø DW

GL

CHECK IN HALL
ENTRY

UP

UP

80Ø NDW

S T A I R C A S E

E S C A L A T O R

E S C A L A T O R

SELF CHECK KIOSKS

DOMESTIC SECURITY INTERNATIONAL SECURITY

150Ø NDW

100 1.80 2.40

CUSTOMS

65 1.50 2.20

32 0.80 1.40

20 0.50 1.00

ELECTRICAL

65Ø NDW

LANDSCAPE LANDSCAPE

MANAGER

RESERVED LOUNGE

PS - 5

MEETING AIRPORT

DIS

PS - 13

WITH SEAT

PS - 7

RESERVED LOUNGE

PS - 8

PS - 9

DOMESTIC BAGGAGE RECLAIM

PS-12

CUSTOMS

RED LANE

RETAIL - SWING H TOILET

MALE

FEMALE

ROOM

CUSTOMS

ROOM

WATER SUPPLY DISTRIBUTION LAYOUT

FOR TENDER PURPOSE ONLY

NOTE:
1. PIPE DIMENSIONS ARE IN MILLIMETERS AND LEVELS ARE IN METERS
2. ONLY WRITTEN DIMENSIONS SHOULD BE FOLLOWED.
3. DIMENSIONS ARE TAKE FROM THE DRAWING AND NOMINAL ENDS ARE SPECIFIED ONLY.
4. DIMENSIONS FOR POSITIONS OF VALVES AND FITTINGS ARE SPECIFIED
5. TRUNK PIPES & DRAINAGE, THE PIPES LIMITS SHALL BE PRESSURE TESTED TO INTRUSIVE OR MAX HYDROSTATIC TEST PRESSURE AS PER MANUAL
6. AS PER THE DRAWING AND SPECIFICATION
7. AREAS BLOCKED ARE GIVEN IN MILLIMETERS.
8. WATER BOXES ARE GIVEN IN MILLIMETERS.

FOR TENDER PURPOSE ONLY

15.08.2019

LUCKNOW STUDIO : 1/24, VIPUL KHAND, GOMTI NAGAR, LUCKNOW - 226010

PH no. 0522 - 4027793, 011 - 21211409
NOTE:
1. ALL DIMENSIONS ARE IN MILLIMETERS AND LEVELS ARE IN METERS
2. ONLY WRITTEN DIMENSIONS SHOULD BE FOLLOWED
3. ALL PIPES SHOWN ARE PVC 6Kg/cm² AND ARE OUTSIDE DIMENSIONS
4. PROVIDE DOOR FACILITIES FOR ACCESS AT ALL JUNCTIONS AND TURNINGS
5. ALL ITEMS/SHADES SHALL BE GOT APPROVED FROM DESIGN OFFICE AND ENGINEER-IN-CHARGE PRIOR TO PROCUREMENT

LEGEND:
1. 200Ø Rain Water Pipes
2. All rain water pipes shown are PVC 6Kg/cm²

FOR TENDER PURPOSE ONLY

PIPE MATERIAL SPECIFICATIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NOMINAL PIPE SIZE (mm)</th>
<th>PVC</th>
<th>PVC</th>
<th>PVC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>110</td>
<td>1.20</td>
<td>3.00</td>
<td>N-T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>160 &amp; ABOVE</td>
<td>1.40</td>
<td>3.00</td>
<td>N-T</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2271